Luxury Collection

www.thehotelconnection.com.au

L o n d o n &M a n c h e s t e r

A collection of 4 and 5 star privately owned Edwardian Hotels in the most desirable locations

Mercer Street, Covent Garden

Book the Exclusively London
package with the following
inclusions
Rates start at £180 per room per night
• Full English Breakfast
• Priority early check-in (subject to availability)
• Late check-out to 4pm guaranteed
• Complimentary WiFi throughout
• All room types including twin rooms
• Frequent Flyer points awarded with our
partner airlines
• 20% discount on food (beverages excluded)
• £15 daily credit for food and beverage when staying
in a premium room type or above

Berkshire, Oxford
Hampshire
Street

Bloomsbury Street Kitchen

New Providence Wharf, Canary
Wharf
Junior Suite

Library
Vanderbilt, Kensington

Radisson Blu Edwardian Hotels is a collection of privately owned individual hotels, ranging
from bijou boutique to large-scale luxury in London and Manchester.
We have London covered. From Oxford Street to Covent Garden, from Canary Wharf to
Kensington. Our Exclusively London and Manchester programme has been designed with the
Asia Paciic traveller in mind. Tailored to suit your unique travel needs with exclusive value added
beneets, we ensure a restful stay. Here is an experience that doesn’t feel formulaic because it's
always individual. Designed to stimulate as well as relax, with service that anticipates but never
assumes, these are hotels that celebrate individuality - whatever your style. Rates start at £180 per
room per night in central London. Rates are exclusive of VAT and subject to change.
Complimentary WiFi throughout all Radisson Blu Edwardian Hotels.
Galileo:
Sabre:
Amadeus:
Abacus :

HOA12AUG-14AUGLON/RD@EXCL
HOTLON/12AUG-14AUG/RD/RC-N¥EXC
or HOTLON¥EXC/12AUG-14AUG1/RD
HARDLON12AUG-14AUG/SR-EXC
HOTLON/12AUG-14AUG1/RC-N¥EXC/RD

www.radissonblu-edwardian.com/exclusively
ausreservations@radisson.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au

Rates are exclusive of VAT. Conditions apply.

Vanderbilt
Manchester

Our Tips
- The stunning Bloomsbury Street Kitchen offers an
exquisite selection of contemporary Mediterranean and
Japanese small plates, complemented with the finest
wines, sake and our signature cocktails.
- Catching the train to Paris? Stay at The Grafton
close to St Pancras Station for Eurostar
- Got an early f light? Stay at the award winning
Edwardian Heathrow Hotel and take the Heathrow
hoppa to all the terminals
- Looking for shops? Stay at either The Berkshire or The
Sussex close to all the department stores
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London

e 5 star May Fair Hotel is set in the heart of one of the most sought-aer addresses in the world

e May Fair Terrace
Reception

Book the Exclusively London
package with inclusions
Rates start at £276 for a Queen Bedded Room
• Full English Breakfast
• Priority early check-in (subject to availability)
• Late check-out to 4pm guaranteed
• Complimentary WiFi throughout
• All room types including twin rooms
• Frequent Flyer Points awarded with our
partner airlines
• 20% discount on food (beverages excluded)
• £15 daily credit for food and beverage when
staying in a premium room type or above

Rates are exclusive of VAT. Conditions apply.

Premium
JuniorRoom
Suite

e Crystal Room

Far more than a hotel, e May Fair is the ultimate 5-star destination nestled right in the heart
of London’s exclusive Mayfair.
Unravel in the discreet and serene spa, sip on a cocktail at the stylish bar and dine in the elegant
destination restaurant, e May Fair Kitchen. Proud to be the oﬃcial hotel of London Fashion
Week and ideally located in central London, guests can enjoy a stylish neighbourhood of exclusive
shopping on Bond Street, Piccadilly and the Burlington Arcade. Green Park underground oﬀers a
direct line to Canary Wharf and Heathrow Airport. With rates starting at £276 for a Queen
bedded room, this is the most popular hotel for travellers from Asia Paciic due to its central
location, complimentary WiFi and generous sized bedrooms. e May Fair enjoys some of the
largest bedrooms in London including an iconic collection of suites, world-class food and drink in
our Mediterranean inspired restaurant - e May Fair Kitchen, a vibrant bar, secluded terrace and
spa. Rates are exclusive of VAT and are subject to change.
Galileo:
Sabre:
Am
Amadeus:
Abacus :

HOA12AUG-14AUGLON/RD@EXCL
HOTLON/12AUG-14AUG/RD/RC-N¥EXC
or HOTLON¥EXC/12AUG-14AUG1/RD
HARDLON12AUG-14AUG/SR-EXC
HOTLON/12AUG-14AUG1/RC-N¥EXC/RD

www.themayfairhotel.co.uk
reservations@themayfairhotel.co.uk
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au

Our Tips
- Don’t leave without trying our signature cocktail
“The May Fair Mojito”
- For the best morning jog ever, nip over to Green
Park and run around Buckingham Palace
- Make sure to visit Fortnum and Mason for
exquisite British tea and check out the bee hives
where they make their own honey
- Get to know your virtual host Edward, he will
contact you on arrival
- Our Family Rooms have two double beds (4 people)
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London

Luxury serviced apartments in London

Special Amenities
Cheval ree Quays, e City

Reception

Cheval Gloucester Park, Kensington

Cheval Harrington Court, South Kensington

Cheval Knightsbridge, Junior
Knightsbridge
Suite

Cheval orney Court, Kensington
Library

Cheval Collection is London’s market leader in luxury serviced apartments. With over 35
years’ experience, Cheval Collection oﬀers a portfolio of 8 luxury residences in Central
London.
Based in prime areas of London such as Knightsbridge, Kensington, Sloane Square and next to
e Tower of London, the Cheval Collection oﬀers both long and short stays with apartments
available from one night. All the apartments are spacious and include fully equipped kitchens
with washing machines and dryers, reception areas with 24 hour Concierge, state of the art
security systems, large lounge rooms and maid service daily. Cheval oﬀer studio, one, two and
three bedroom apartments starting from £190.00 per night exclusive of VAT. Rates are subject to
change. All Cheval Collection can be booked through GDS using access code:WV
Services such as grocery delivery and in-apartment Private Chef services are available at an extra
charge. Cheval is soon launching an exciting new collection, Cheval Maison encouraging you to
live like a local.
www.chevalcollection.com
reservations@chevalresidences.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au

Rates starting at £190.00 for a studio
apartment
• On arrival, guests will be presented with a
complimentary Welcome Hamper lled with a
selection of goodies to enjoy throughout their
stay (such as tea, coﬀee, milk, bread, preserves,
biscuits, fresh fruit etc).
• Daily Maid Service
• 24-hour Concierge
• Fully equipped kitchens with Miele appliances
• Gym access
• Nespresso pods in every apartment
• 24 hour room service from local restaurants
Rates are exclusive of VAT. Conditions apply.

Cheval Phoenix House, Chelsea

Our Tips
- Take advantage of our ‘Stay 5 nights for the price
of 4’ package
- From the Ferry Pier at Cheval Three Quays travel
up the Thames or visit the largest diamond in the
World in the Tower of London!
- At Cheval Three Quays, make sure to book a Tower
View apartment or a River View apartment to enjoy
the best scenes of London
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London

Cheval Gloucester Park Apartments Re-Open!

Gloucester Park Opening
1st February
Reception

Rates start at £202 per night for a one bedroom
apartment with the following inclusions:
• Free unlimited Wi-Fi
• Daily housekeeping service
• 24-hour Reception
• Luxury welcome hamper on arrival
• Access to luxury cinema room
• Gym access
• Fully equipped kitchen
• Coﬀee machines and Nespresso pods in every
apartment
• Parking on-site (charges apply)
Rates are subject to availability.

Library
Following an extensive renovation project, our agship property located on the west side of
London will reopen for guests on the 1st of February 2020. Cheval Gloucester Park houses 98
contemporary apartments, infused with a timeless mid-century modern style.
Featuring the latest in design, new interiors and appliances of the highest quality, these luxurious
apartments in London’s prestigious Kensington district, are available for both short-term and
long-term stays, with options for just one night. Spacious and family-friendly, the apartments
range from one-bedroom to expansive ve-bedroom penthouses, oﬀering luxury living space.
Superbly situated in the heart of Kensington, right next to Gloucester Park underground station.
You are just a short walk from Hyde Park, Kensington Palace, e Natural History Museum, e
Victoria & Albert Museum and all the exclusive Knightsbridge shops including Harrods and
Harvey Nichols.

www.chevalcollection.com
reservations@chevalresidences.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au

e Picture House

Our Tips
- THE P IC TURE HOUSE is exclusive to guests at
Cheval Gloucester Park. Check out the latest cinema
releases, watch sporting events live or indulge in a classic
film in the comfort of Cheval Gloucester Park’s private
cinema, with luxurious seating for up to 12 guests in a
three-tiered layout..
- Download the Cheval App to have all the information
you need about your apartment. It also has
information about the area and includes restaurant and
activity recommendations.
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Spain

&

Portugal

Private, customised itineraries for full immersion into the culture of Spain and Portugal

Imagine the possibilities..
Reception

• Personalised guided tours from cities to hidden
villages and private estates
• Prestigious accommodation from well-known
hotels to boutique, family-run and eco-chic
properties
D
• Discover
Portugal and Spain one bite at a time
with our Gourmet Trails throughout both
countries
• Get personal with local hosts ranging from an
oyster sherman to a relative of the Spanish
royal family
• Itineraries for the active including golf, surrng,
cycling, hiking and Flamenco dancing

Library
Made for Spain & Portugal is a luxury DMC that has been providing the ultimate travel
experience on the Iberian Peninsula and its islands since 1999. Itineraries service the
sophisticated traveller looking to connect in an authentic, creative and transformative way by
facilitating insider access to the most exclusive places and extraordinary people, from
opening top sites and museums for a private tour while closed to the public, to organising a
dinner with a relative of the royal family and everything in between.
Itineraries include experiences, transport and accommodation. Each and every itinerary is
custom designed, including endless possibilities of private historical and cultural touring,
Michelin star gastronomic experiences, wellness activities, shopping tours with fashion designers
and artisans, private amenco dancing lessons and much more, all with guides and hosts they
have personally hand-picked and trained. Plus, in order to ensure that absolutely all needs are
attended to while guests travel, our guest relations representatives are available 24/7 for any
changes, reservations or information required.
www.madeforspainandportugal.com
ww
agent@madeforspainandportugal.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au

Our Tips
- Spain and Portugal have temperate weather all
year round, which makes them a great location even
during winter
- Visit private manors, artisan workshops and
museums while closed to the public with a local host.
Use our insider access to open doors for you.
- Interested in responsible travel? Let us know so we
can provide sustainable luxury experiences via
education, contact with local people and businesses to
enable ways to give back.
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Barcelona

A 5 star boutique hotel with 22 exclusive rooms in the historic Gothic Quarter of Barcelona

Reception

Terrace on Sant Felip Neri Square

Suite Lounge

Book the two night
package
Rates from €431 per night for a Classic room
(Minimum 2 night stay)
• Accommodation and breakfast each night with
double/twin occupancy
• A private transfer from the airport, port or
train station to the hotel
• One tasting menu at a Restaurant for two
people (drinks excluded)
• Room upgrade (subject to availability)
• Complimentary WiFi in all hotel areas and
rooms
Rates are quoted in Euros, including VAT at 10%.
(Blackout dates and conditions apply )

Casa Neri Apartments
Library
An exclusive boutique hotel located in the heart of the old Gothic quarter, set in two historic
and aristocratic houses, one of them a medieval palace from the 12th Century.
Located right beside Barcelona’s Gothic Cathedral, the Hotel Neri is just a short walk from the
bustling Las Ramblas, la Boqueria market and the famous Picasso Museum.
Our supurb a Restaurant, with renowned chef Alain Guiard, oﬀers a treat for the ve senses.
Enjoy a cocktail in the bar or relax on our rooop terrace.
e Casa Neri apartments located opposite the hotel (30m away) oﬀer one king bed or two twin
beds. ey all have a separate sitting room, kitchen, complimentary WiFi and a sofa bed allowing
a maximum of 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children. e apartments can also be connecting.
ey have a new rooop pool which is for exclusive use of the guests at the apartments.
e Hotel Neri has been awarded with the distinction of ‘Hotel Monument’ from Barcelona's
Hotels Association which recognises hotels that add value to the heritage of the city.
www.hotelneri.com
reservas@hotelneri.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au

Rooop Bar

Our Tips
- Always book a prvate car transfer on arrival as some
taxis will not drive through the narrow cobbled lanes
of the Gothic Quarter ((€90)
- Enjoy Paella at the best market in the World
called “La Boqueria”
- Enjoy a cocktail on the rooftop
- Have breakfast on our terrace watching the world go
by on Sant Felip Neri Square - where they filmed
Vicky Cristina Barcelona
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Barcelona

A luxurious hideaway in central Barcelona with shops, bars, beaches & monuments on your doorstep

2 night Package includes
Skybar
& Pool
Reception

City Bar and Restaurant

Master Suite

Grand Entrance

Library
View from a Deluxe
Room

e Grand Hotel Central Barcelona in the Gothic Quarter, oﬀers 147 spacious rooms and
suites and boasts a modern design, warm wooden oors and the latest technology including
free WiFi throughout.
Grand Hotel Central, a home in the heart of Barcelona where the amenities and luxuries of a
ve-star hotel are combined with a sense of style and elegance. e hotel has a perfect location
between the Gothic district with its spectacular Cathedral and ancient city walls and “el Born”
district leading to the sea. is luxury 5 star hotel has rooms that feature Nespresso machines and
Loewe at screen TVs. e hotel services include a rooop innnity pool, Skybar with breathtaking
views of Barcelona and the City Restaurant and Bar oﬀering fresh Mediterranean cuisine with the
highest quality produce. e Wellness Suite includes spa treatments, a ermal Suite featuring a
hammam and sauna for private use.
For meetings and events the hotel boasts a oor of beautifully preserved rooms including an
authentic library. e maximum capacity is 80 people theatre style in our Layetana Room.
www.grandhotelcentral.com
ww
info@grandhotelcentral.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au

From €405 per room per night
(Minimum stay 2 nights)
• Daily breakfast for two guests
• Welcome drink in our rooop Sky Bar
• Tasting dinner menu for two guests
• Complimentary city WiFi device: (4G)
• Free upgrade (subject to availability)
• Complimentary mini bar with beer and so
drinks

Rates include VAT at 10%.
Black out dates and conditions apply.
City tax of €2.48 per person per day applies

Skybar

Our Tips
- Start your morning with an hour yoga lesson on our
roof-top pool area with magnificent views of
Barcelona
- Download
our insider Punto City Guide with more
D
than 400 tips on the best bars, restaurants, shops
and culture spots -available on the hotel’s website
- Complete the perfect day on the rooftop with a
Sangria as you watch the sunset over one of the best
cities in the World
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Madrid
Two luxury hotels in the heart of Madrid

Michelin Experience
Package
From €592 per room per night
(Minimum stay 2 nights)
• Daily breakfast for two guests
• e Experience Menu for two at the Two
Michelin Star restaurant by Ramón Freixa
with wine
• Welcome amenity upon arrival
• Complimentary city WiFi device: (4G)

Rates quoted in Euros, including VAT at 10%.
(Black out dates and conditions apply)

Set in a stately 19th century palace in the Salamanca district this chic, 5 star boutique hotel has 44 bedrooms and is close to Serrano Station,
Madrid’s exclusive shopping zone, the Prado Museum & the Royal Palace. An exclusive inner garden courtyard with an open air lounge is the
perfect place to relax before dining at the 2 Michelin Star restaurant by Ramón Freixa.

Our Tips

- Madrid has the most amazing tapas markets, make sure you visit P latea (originally a theatre) on the P laza de Colon
- Don’t leave without trying ‘The Experience’ at our 2 Michelin Star Restaurant. - 20 moments divided as stories in each course
with wine pairing (€220 pp)

www.unicohotelmadrid.com
reservas@unicohotelmadrid.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au

Discovering Madrid
Package
From €382 per room per night
(Minimum stay 2 nights)
• Daily breakfast for two guests
• Tasting menu for two at Atico
restaurant by Ramon Freixa (excluding
alcoholic beverages)
• Bottle of wine
• Welcome amenity upon arrival
• Complimentary city WiFi device: (4G)
• Free upgrade (subject to availability)

Rates quoted in Euros, including VAT at 10%.
(Black out dates and conditions apply.)

Set in the historic city centre on the Gran Via (e Golden Mile), e Principal Madrid Hotel with 75 bedrooms is located near the iconic Salesas
neighbourhood oﬀering fabulous shops and tapas bars. e hotels impressive Atico and La Terraza boast the best panoramic views of downtown
Madrid where you can sip a cocktail or order from the menu designed by Ramon Freixa (2 Michelin Stars). It’s just a short 12 minute walk to the
Prado Museum and close to the Royal Palace.

Our Tips

- The rooftop terrace is perfect for a photo! Dont leave without one!
- Must visit the P laza Mayor for the shops and tapas bars and the Puerta del Sol, Madrids most famous central square

www.theprincipalmadridhotel.com
reservas@theprincipalmadridhotel.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au
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Mallorca

A 5 star boutique hotel dedicated to wellbeing, surrounded by 40 hectares of pure Mediterranean countryside

Relaxation at Finca Serena
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adults only (children must be 14+)
Indoor and outdoor pools
Beautiful landscape and exceptional views
Yoga and meditation zones
24 hour room service
A choice of spaces to savour the best produce of
Mallorca and the farm itself. Cutting edge
gastronomy to be enjoyed daily
• Transfer and car rental service
• All natural materials
• Complimentary WiFi
• Access to the property restricted to guests only

Library
A place to nd the perfect version of yourself. With more than 40 hectares of pure
Mediterranean landscape: olive trees, cypresses, lavender, lemon trees, pines and 10 hectares
of autochthonous grapes: Callet, Prensal Blanc, Giró Ros and Monastrell which with time will
deliver their bounty.
e island has it all - open countryside and mountains, beaches and cliﬀs, nature and tranquillity,
villages lled with life.
With 25 stunning rooms our in-house dedicated wellness team oﬀers yoga classes, massages by
Natura Bissé in a space of more than 250m2 oﬀering breathtaking views with tness equipment,
exercise room, sauna, and hamam. In addition the estate oﬀers charming walks and running
circuits as well as a healthy gastronomy featuring the nest natural produce. All designed for the
disconnection and relaxation of our guests.

Our Tips
- Pre-book Green Fees for some of the most exclusive
golf courses on the island, hassle-free.
- Hire a bike at the hotel to explore the island. We
have everything from mountain bikes, to electric bikes.
Or arrange a private tour by expert cycling guides.
- We can organise a private yacht, sailing boat
or even a hot air balloon!

Rates starting at €324 for a double room inclusive of VAT and buﬀet breakfast.
www..ncaserenamallorca.com
in
info@@ncaserenamallorca.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au
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Emporda, Spain

Mas de Torrent Hotel & Spa is an eighteenth-century Catalan farmhouse converted into an exclusive 5 star hotel.

Experience the Emporda
Rates start at €315 per room per night.
Opening 1st April 2020
• 39 suite rooms, 7 of which have a private pool
• 2 restaurants which oﬀer a choice between formal
and informal dining.
• Beautiful landscape and exceptional views
• Access to MasSPA which has a tness room,
sauna, heated pool, terrace solarium and more.
• 24 hour room service
• Tennis and paddleball courts
• Organised sports and leisure activities
• Outdoor pool, gardens and terraces
• Complimentary WiFi
• Baby-sitting services

Library
e exclusive Mas de Torrent Hotel & Spa is located in the Emporda region.
Set amid Mediterranean forests, medieval towns and the beautiful beaches of the Costa Brava.
A member of the prestigious Relais & Châteaux association, the hotel is especially notable for its
spectacular views and extraordinary gardens, as well as its impeccable and attentive service.
e restored 18th century stone farmhouse enjoys a privileged setting just one-and-a-half hours
from Barcelona and under an hour from the French border, close to the stunning beaches of the
Costa Brava, the medieval village of Pals and the ancient Greek and Roman city of Empúries.
e hotel was designed to create an experience of the Emporda region. It has 39 suite rooms, 10
suites in the main house, 20 in the gardens each with a private terrace, 7 with private pool, 1
eco-sustainable suite room and 1 2-bedroom suite. MasSPA features a tness room, sauna,
Hammam, heated pool, jacuzzi and cold plunge pool, terrace solárium, relaxation area and
4 treatment rooms.
www.hotelmastorrent.com
infohotel@mastorrent.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au

Our Tips
- If you’re only staying for one or two nights, why not
book a getaway? Getways include accomodation, lunch,
dinner, and spa treatments.
- This hotel can be booked for private use depending on
availablility (except between months of May
t o September).
- Make sure to dine at both restaurants at the hotel.
‘Restaurant 1751’ and the more informal ‘Restaurant
Piscina’ by the pool.
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Tuscany

Fontelunga Hotel and Villas, a stylish retreat in picturesque Tuscany

Special 4 Night Package
Fontelunga Hotel

Standard Double (with shower)
Standard Double (with bath)
Superior Room with valley view
Deluxe Room with valley view
Junior Suite with pool access

€220.00
€245.00
€275.00
€299.00
€320.00

Special Inclusions:
• Continental breakfast for two
• Complimentary WiFi throughout
• Lunch for two including a bottle of wine
• Complimentary bottle of Prosecco in the room

Main Pool

Alfresco dining & cooking classes
e elegant Hotel Fontelunga is set above the Val di Chiana, with panoramic views across the
Tuscan countryside and hill top town of Cortona.
Hotel Fontelunga has nine bedrooms, a pool, Jacuzzi, bicycles and tennis court. ere are also two
individual villas sharing their own private pool nestled close by in the historic Scannagallo Valley.
Clients staying in Villa Gallo and Villa Galletto can enjoy the facilities of the hotel.
Book a cooking class and prepare an authentic 3 course meal to enjoy under the stars including a
bottle of house wine (€170.00 per person). Join our exclusive dinner party for guests every
Tuesday and Friday evening (€69.00 per person)
Our Private Villas:
Villa Galletto
(one bedroom / one bathroom)
Weekly rates from Saturday €1,855
Villa Gallo
(two bedroom/two bathroom)
Weekly rates from Saturday €3,150
Live like a local in our new private cottages (www.italiabydesign.it):
Casa Savino
(2 bedroom cottage in Tuscany) Daily rate from €200
www.fontelunga.com
Casa Paciico
(1 bedroom cottage in Puglia)
Daily rate from €130
info@fontelunga.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au

Rates are in Euro per night based on a four night
consecutive stay. Black out dates apply.
Additional nightly rates available on request.

Deluxe Room, Valley View

Our Tips
- Chat with the team over breakfast to plan your day
visiting nearby hill top towns. Our favourites are
Cortona, Monte San Savino, Casiglione del Lago &
Montepulciano
- Dont
Do miss out on the dinner parties! It’s a great
chance to meet other guests and talk about your
experience in Tuscany
- Try one of our cooking classes and eat what you
create
- The nearest train station is Arezzo, pick up your
hire car there, and we are 20 minutes away in Pozzo!
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Tuscany

12 serviced Villa Suites tucked away in the beautiful Tuscan countryside

Opening 6th April 2020

Select your villa
1 Bedroom Villa Suite
2 Bedroom Villa Suite
3 Bedroom Villa Suite

From €495
From €595
From €695

Inclusions:
• Complimentary drink on arrival
• Daily maid service
• Smart phone programmed with touring
recommendations
• Innnity heated pool for the whole property
• Access to tennis court
• Restaurant and food emporium on site
• Continental breakfast in the restaurant
Rates are per night minumum stay 3 nights.

Alfresco dining & cooking classes
Indulge in the rustic historic and culinary charm of Tuscany from the comfort of your private
contemporary styled holiday home. With 12 serviced Villa Suites to chose from, Borgo69 is
located a short drive away from Fontelunga Hotel & Villas.
ough the Villa Suites are rented on a b&b basis, each has a fully-equipped kitchen/living and dining area for
self-catering. Every bedroom has its own bathroom whilst each property has a private garden or terrace with
stunning views over the Tuscan countryside. e complex of Villa Suites is serviced by a concierge team with
over 20 years of experience in the Tuscan luxury Villa rental market. A stunning heated 20 meter swimming
pool completes this “one of a kind” modern Italian holiday home.
Lovers of Tuscan cuisine can sample classic local dishes and products in the "Emporio di Ines", situated on the
estate, which produces vegetables from our market garden supplying the restaurant and food emporium for
that complete culinary holiday. Having a beautiful Terrace and Bar, it’s the perfect tonic for your contemporary
Tuscan Villa holiday. Borgo 69 can organise special activities such as a hot air balloon ride, cooking classes and
tours. Extra services can also be arranged such as car hire, nanny services, private chefs and laundry services.
www.borgo69.com
info@borgo69.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au

Our Tips
- Be the first to experience these brand new villas
with these amazing pre-opening rates:
1 Bedroom villa €300
2 bedroom villa €450
3 bedroom villa €600
From 6th April 2020 to 20th June 2020
- The nearest train station is Arezzo, pick up your
hire car there, and we are 20 minutes away in Pozzo!
- Enjoy massages in our gazebos in the olive groove
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Italy

Where fantasy and reality come together, I.D.I. can create unique and personalised travel experiences

Imagine the possibilities..
Itineraries in Sicily
500+ private villas available

Villa in Capri

• Prestigious accommodation ranging from city
hotels to luxury villas
• Personalised guided tours
• Customised exclusive openings to museums,
monuments and art exhibitions
• Reservations to major sporting events
• Tours and transfers from single car transfers to
helicopters, ight charters, luxury boat charters
and private cruises in the Mediterranean
• Private cooking classes
• Shopping days with expert personal shoppers
• Gastronomic tours focusing on local produce,
served in the most famous restaurants

Private visits to Maserati and Lamborghini

Cooking classes in Positano

Private
viewings
Junior
Suite

Children’s mask making Library
in Venice

I.D.I. is a luxury concierge service based in Italy that oﬀers tailor made tours and individual
itineraries speciically designed to fulll the needs and interests of each traveller.
Avoid the queues and book a private guide to the best sites in Italy. Enjoy an exclusive viewing of
e Vatican with breakfast at 7am before public access, experience e Sistine Chapel privately at
night, take your children to the Gladiator School or pizza making, I.D.I. can organise it all! From
a simple car or boat transfer, a private shore excursion, a half day tour to a full exclusive itinerary
or a multigenerational experience, I.D.I. has the knowledge and expertise to make your stay in
Italy a memorable experience.
Our most popular guided tours include: e Vatican Pass, a helicopter tour over Venice, a Grand
Canal cruise, wine tasting in the Chianti region, a cooking class in Florence, Milan’s highlights
and a visit to e Last Supper, tours throughout the Italian Riviera and day trips to Pompeii...but
the list is endless!
www.iditravel.com
info@iditravel.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au

Half and full day tours

Our Tips
- I.D. I. will book just a simple private transfer or train
ticket, to a full itinerary or exclusive opening.
Simply anything in Italy!
- In Venice, you must book a water taxi, you’ll arrive
like James Bond !
- Book the Caviar Experience in the Lombardy region
of Northern Italy and the best Opera seats in Verona
- P lease give ID I an idea of the budget so that they
can create the perfect itinerary for your client
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Paris

A boutique hotel in the heart of the Marais with 56 individually designed rooms and suites

Reception

Suite de la Reine

Superior Room

Terrace

Suite Madame de Sevigne

Pavillon de la Reine Hotel and Spa is a haven in the heart of the Marais, set in the Place des
Vosges, the oldest square in Paris. e ivy covered building is set behind a private courtyard
garden awash with roses.

Mention The Hotel
Connection in your bookings
for special amenities
Rates start from €414 per room per night
• Complimentary buﬀet breakfast for 2 people
• Bottle of French wine in the room on arrival
• Room upgrade (subject to availability)
• Eary check-in and late check-out (subject to
availability)
• Free access to the Spa de la Reine (steam room,
jacuzzi and tness centre)
• Complimentary parking in the hotel’s secure car
park
• Enjoy a quiet drink in the honesty bar and lose
yourself in a book

Junior Suite

Our Tips

Privately owned by the Chevalier family Le Pavillon de la Reine Hotel and Spa has 56 individually
decorated rooms and suites, with all the charm, sophistication and elegance of a grand palace.

- Make sure you book a table in our charming
Restaurant Anne, named in honor of Queen Anne of
Austria who once stayed

e Marais is full of wonderful boutiques, galleries, fascinating museums, atmospheric cafes and
restaurants. e hotel is a quiet, sophisticated hideaway, private, comfortable and deeply luxurious.

- Enjoy a massage in our spa with treatment rooms,
jacuzzi and steam room
- Spend
S time discovering the P lace de Voges built in
1612 by King Henry the IV of France. Visit amazing
art galleries, perfumeries, exquisite cafes and Victor
Hugo’s house.

www.pavillon-de-la-reine.com
ww
For reservations contact: contact@pdlr.fr
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au
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Paris

Mention e Hotel Connection when booking to receive special amenities: Full breakfast, bottle of French wine on arrival,
upgrade (subject to availability), early check in and late check out (subject to availablility).

Le Saint Hotel A Paris, discover a discreet deluxe hotel in the heart of Saint-Germain-des-Pres. Behind the ne Haussmanian facade of a private
mansion, Le Saint is hidden away in the quiet sunny street of Prés-aux-Clercs. Away from the city bustle, you will nd a haven of peace, a discreet
gem where time has suspended its passing. Le Saint is the transformation of three hotels: the Lenox, the Saint omas d’Aquin
and the Saint Vincent, into a single establishment - full of charm. Rates start at €275 per room per night.

Our Tips
- Grab a bike and cycle around the authentic Left Bank
- Take some f lowers from our special f lower bar to enjoy in your room

www.lesaint-hotelaparis.com
reservation@lesaint-hotelaparis.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au

e Hotel du Petit Moulin is an authentic, secret residence, with fabulous interiors designed by Christian Lacroix. is quirky hotel in the heart
of the Marais district in Paris has a whole host of treasures to discover. e 17th century building was originally home to Paris’ rst bakery
where Victor Hugo would come to buy his baguettes. e shop frontage is listed as part of French heritage by Historic Monuments. ere are 17
individually designed rooms and one junior suite, each telling a diﬀerent story and experience of the Marais. No two rooms are
the same - some are bright and daring, others antiquated and more rustic but all are theatrical and playful, and recognisably the
work of Lacroix. Rates start at €212 per room per night.

Our Tips
- The hotel is ideal for those looking to enjoy a luxury stay in an authentic, out-of-the-ordinary residence, in the heart of “Old Paris”.

www.hoteldupetitmoulin.com
contact@hoteldupetitmoulin.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au
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Paris

Mention e Hotel Connection when booking to receive special amenities: Full breakfast, bottle of French wine on arrival,
upgrade (subject to availability), early check in and late check out (subject to availablility).

Paris’ original literary boutique hotel, set deep in the 8th arrondissement. e Pavillon des Lettres oﬀers 26 rooms and suites, each dedicated to a
diﬀerent letter in the alphabet – and in turn a great writer from European history – from B for Baudelaire, S for Shakespeare and Z for Zola.
Words from each writer are stenciled onto the walls of each room, behind each door lies the spirit of a poet, writer, virtuoso or
genius, giving a unique atmosphere to the hotel. Designed by Didier Benderli these interiors are an alliance of the arts –
combining literature, painting and sculpture in a subtle dialogue. Rooms start at €230 per room per night.

Our Tips
- Walk to the Avenue des Champs Elysees, the Arc de Triomphe, the amazing shops along the
Rue Saint Honore and Galeries Lafayette in the Opera district

www.pavillondeslettres.com
reservation@pavillondeslettres.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au
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Le Saint Hotel a Paris

France

France Dream Incorporated creates unique experiences all over France to inspire you

Imagine the possibilities..
Paris bike tour
Private visits to Maserati and Lamborghini

Perfume making and wine tour

Apple orchard

Cooking classes in Avignon

ParisLibrary
bike tour

I.D.I. is now in France! We oﬀer tailor made tours and individual itineraries speciically
designed to suit the needs and interests of each traveller. We specialise in multigenerational,
bespoke itineraries.
Let us inspire you. Enjoy a cooking class in Avignon. is class is held in the old kitchen of a
famous cooking school hosted by some of the regions greatest chefs. Aer the lesson, you will have
the pleasure to taste your cooked dishes.
If you’re feeling active, why not take a bike tour in Paris to discover the hidden charms of the Le
Bank, its open air markets and gourmet delights.
Visit the perfume making workshop in Grasse or take a wine tour in Saint Jeannet.

• Immerse yourself in the traditional food
markets of Paris. Our guide will help you
discover the local gourmet way of life, with
tastings as you go
• Take a trip through Normandy’s cider and
calvados region, visiting ancient castles dating
back to the 11th century
• Discover the origins of caviar with a history
over 200 million years!
• Take a private guide to the Champagne region
with bubbles all the way!
• F.D.I can assist with a simple car transfer, half
day guide to a full itinerary throughout France

Calvados tastings

Our Tips
- In Grasse book a private perfume making workshop
and go home with a personalised fragrance that will
remind you of your holiday all year long!
- Learn the secrets of French cuisine with a private
cooking class in Avignon
- Take advantage
adva of our special rates and amenities
with hotels throughout France

Enjoy the art galleries, architecture, fashion and food in Paris. Become a true Parisian with France
Dream Incorporated!
www.iditravel.com
info@iditravel.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au
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Miles

&

Miles

Luxury Car Rental Service throughout the UK

Total satisfaction for you
and your customers
Reception

Mercedes E-Class

Mercedes S-Class
Library

Introducing Miles & Miles Self Drive Luxury car rental specialists in the UK
Established in 1953, Miles & Miles is London's oldest independent car rental company oﬀering
Five Star Service with added value to your customers.
Our eet includes Top of the Range: Audi, Mercedes, BMW, Jaguar, Range Rover and Porsche.
Although we are based in Central London, our cars may also be collected from London
Heathrow, London City and London Gatwick Airports. We oﬀer a FREE delivery and collection
service to all Central London hotels and Serviced Apartments and we can deliver cars outside of
London for hires over 7 days duration.
Payment: We aim to keep the booking process as simple as possible. We will ask for the
customer’s or travel agency’s credit card details. No money is taken until the time of hire, and we
don’t charge extra for credit card payments.
10% Commission on all bookings

• e widest selection of prestige self-drive cars in
the United Kingdom including Porsche, Range
Rover & Jaguar
• Delivery & collection throughout the UK with
prices on request
• Satellite Navigation/GPS and Additional Driver
included at no extra cost
• Bookings taken by speciic make and model
(not by group/or similar)
• Airport collection at arrivals terminal as
standard (no shuttle bus)
• No money is taken until the time of hire
• Dedicated reservations oﬃce based in
Central London.

www.milesandmiles.co.uk/travel
travel@milesandmiles.co.uk
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au

Our Tips
- .Satellite Navigation/GP S and Additional Driver
included at no extra cost
- No amendment or cancellation fees up to 24 hrs in
advance of hire!
- The
T booking process is easy! Get an instant quote
at www.milesandmiles.c o.uk/travel
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Croatia
e largest luxury tour operator in Croatia and one of the largest small ship cruise operators in the Adriatic

Small Ship Cruises
Depart every Saturday from May to October
from Dubrovnik or Split
• A choice of Signature or Deluxe Ships
• Youngest eet in Croatia with spacious cabins
with private balconies
• e most inclusive cruises in Croatia
• Private luxury transfers
• All excursions are included
• Free WiFi and port taxes
• Pre and post cruise itineraries available
• Combine Croatia and Slovenia
12% commission on all new bookings
c
15% commission
on selected departures throughout the season

Vanderbilt
We rmly believe that the best way to explore Croatia's pristine islands and mighty medieval
cities is on board one of our small ship cruises.
Our luxurious 38 passenger ships oﬀer everything desired on a holiday: fascinating weekly
itineraries departing every Saturday from May to October, delicious on board dining, beautifully
appointed en-suite cabins and the opportunity to sample local culture and cuisine with each
overnight island stop.
We oﬀer private and group cruise-tour packages with hand-picked hotels, luxury air-conditioned
transfers, highly sought aer local guides and newly built ships. Our interesting itineraries include
the pristine Dalmatian coast, combined with the breathtaking Plitvice Lakes, Montenegro,
Slovenia and wine tasting in the emerging Istria region.

www.unforgettablecroatia.com
sales@unforgettablecroatia.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au

Our Tips
- Ships fill fast, so book early to avoid disappointment
- Spend an extra couple of days in Split or Dubrovnik to
explore the spectacular Krka National Park
or Montenegro
- As Croatia’s leading travel experts, let us package a
comprehensive 10 day cruise-tour for you
- All our cruises and tours include prvate transfers in
Croatia using luxury air-conditioned vehicles and mini
vans for larger groups
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Greece
Luxury Private Tours and Island Hopping Small Ship Cruises

Imagine the possibilities
• Adventure tours including walking, hiking, biking,
rock climbing, swimming , snorkeling and diving.
• Personalised cultural itineraries including Athens,
Olympia and Delphi to discover the ancient
treasures of Greece.
• Small ship cruises and sailing trips to explore the
Mediterranean and its array of unspoiled islands in
comfort and sytyle.
• Food and wine tours take you on a journey to
discover the taste of Greece.
• Honeymoons in Greece oﬀer romantic adventures
such as Santorini’s legendary sunsets and black sand
beaches.
All bookings commissionable at 12%

Sun Deck

Junior Suite

Library

Discover Greece with the experts, from ancient UNESCO listed ruins to beautiful picture
perfect Islands. Unforgettable Greece oﬀer bespoke itineraries, dream honeymoons and small
ship cruises around the magniicent Greek islands.
At Unforgettable Greece, we take the pain out of planning that perfect trip to Greece. We have
direct relationships with top hotels throughout Greece, an array of authentic hand-picked private
experiences and stress free inter-island transfers. Explore ancient Athens and the beautiful islands
of Santorini, Mykonos, and Crete in comfort and style on board a small 40 passenger cruise, ideal
for those shorter journeys.

www.unforgettablegreece.com
sales@unforgettablegreece.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au

Our Tips
- Our 7 night island cruises visit Athens and other
islands without going on ferries
- Avoid the busy and crowded peak season (July &
August) and enjoy golden days and beautiful f lora in
May, June, September and October
- Book early to avoid disappointment as Greece is back
on the map!
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Our Collection

United Kingdom:
Radisson Edwardian Hotels London & Manchester
Cheval Collection
Miles & Miles Luxury Car Rental

p. 1, 2
p. 3, 4
p. 18

Italy:
Fontelunga Hotel & Villas
Borgo 69 Villa Suites
Italian Dream Incorporated (I.D.I.)

p. 11
p. 12
p. 13

France:
Le Pavillon de la Reine Paris
Le Saint Hotel Paris
Hotel du Petit Moulin Paris
Le Pavillon des Lettres Paris
France Dream Incorporated (F.D.I.)

p. 14
p. 15
p. 15
p. 16
p. 17

Spain & Portugal:
Made for Spain & Portugal
Hotel Neri Barcelona
Grand Hotel Central Barcelona
Hotel Unico Madrid
e Principal Madrid
Fi
Finca Serena Mallorca
Mas de Torrent Hotel & Spa, Emporda

p. 5
p. 6
p. 7
p. 8
p. 8
p. 9
p. 10

Croatia:
Unforgettable Croatia

p. 19

Greece:
Unforgettable Greece

p. 20

We are a boutique Sales and Marketing agency promoting hand-picked hotels and on-sites throughout the UK, France, Italy,
Spain, Portugal, Greece and Croatia.
Based in Melbourne and Sydney Australia, we partner with the travel industry, airlines, wholesalers and corporate clients
throughout the Asia Pacific region. The Hotel Connection offers a high level of service within a niche market.
The team have all lived and worked in Europe and can speak confidently on all areas of travel. There is a heavy emphasis on
relationship marketing, face to face sales calls, e-marketing and events.
Our aim is to become an integral part of our clients business and a source that they cannot do without!

e Hotel Connection Team: (L to R) Samantha McGetrick, Linda Gant,
Sarah Whitty, Lisa Bacon, Katherine Laing and Cindy Kam.

“I’m delighted to introduce you to my personally handpicked collection of
charming hotels, apartments and concierge experiences throughout the UK and
Europe. Each has been chosen with travellers from our region in mind to ensure
their stay is a special one!”
- Sarah Whitty

e Hotel Connection
12 Norwood Street, Sandringham
VIC 3191
Australia
Tel: +61 (0)3 9597 0119
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au
www.thehotelconnection.com.au
ww
Facebook: www.facebook.com/thehotelconnection/
Instagram: the_hotel_connection

